
Recently submitted, one-time grant recommendations may be eligible for cancellation. Similarly, if you 
need to edit a one-time grant, you will need to cancel and resubmit a new grant recommendation.   

Here’s how to cancel a grant recommendation:

1. Log in to your Giving Account®.

2. Click “View all grant activity” on your Recent grant activity dashboard.

HOW-TO 

Cancel or Edit a Grant 
Recommendation

https://login.fidelity.com/ftgw/Fas/Fidelity/CgfCust/Login/Init?AuthRedUrl=https://charitablegift.fidelity.com/cgfweb/CGFLogon.cgfdo&_ga=2.67778769.1751290148.1692623785-341349871.1665501086


3. Find the grant recommendation you wish to modify or cancel. If the grant is eligible for cancellation, a “Cancel” button appears
under the Actions column. Select “Cancel” and confirm by selecting “Cancel grant” to proceed.
Important note: When financial markets close, a grant recommendation in Payment processing status can no longer be
cancelled.

4. Once complete, you will receive a confirmation notification. This could take a few minutes.

5. If you wish to edit your grant recommendation, please cancel and submit a new grant recommendation with the correct
information using this step-by-step guide.

https://www.fidelitycharitable.org/content/dam/fc-public/docs/resources/how-to-recommend-a-grant-from-your-giving-account.pdf


Conducting transactions online 
is the easiest and most efficient 
way to use your Giving Account

Frequently Asked Questions

Can I cancel a grant funded from a managed account?

Grants funded by an advisor-managed account cannot be cancelled 
online. Please reach out to your advisor for further assistance.

What happens to my grant recommendation after trading hours?

At market close, grant recommendations with a status of Payment 
processing  become ineligible for cancellation. If you are in the process of 
canceling at market close, an error message will appear, letting you know 
the grant recommendation can no longer be cancelled. Need further assistance? 

Call 1-800-952-4438 to speak with a 
member of our Donor Services team.
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